
Clean hose through design

Clean Hose Through design with 
Taimi swivel or 360° rotation option 
to better protect hoses.

* The manufacturer reserves the right to amend these specifications at any time without prior notice.

MOST PRODUCTIVE TREE SIZE

5”- 55”

FD750
The FD750 felling head is designed for the toughest environments, for the 
largest sized stems with an optimum operating size of 5-55” in diameter. This heavy 
duty directional felling head is packed full of design features that set it apart from 
the competition.

DGlide

State of the art DGlide bushing 
material for extended life and 

durability of pins.

Taper lock collar

Large diameter pins with Taper 
Lock Collar design for decreased 
wear and increased life expectancy.

Dual tilt cylinders

Dual high pressure harvester tilt 
cylinders with halite packing kits.

Southstar saw system

3/4 pitch Southstar saw  
system with 48” saw bar for  

unmatched capacity.

Saw box footprint

Reduced saw box footprint for 
minimising stump height on 
steep ground.

Saw box footprint

Reduced saw box footprint for 
minimising stump height on 
steep ground.

Wide chassis structure

Wide Chassis Structure for 
improved structural strength 

and increased capacity.

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Weight including rotator top and link   

Height in harvest position including rotator 
top and link

Maximum width with arms open

3,100 kg

2,336 mm

 
2,051 mm

6,834 lbs

92 ”

 
81 ”

GRAPPLE SECTION

Maximum grapple opening

Minimum grapple opening

1,380 mm

127 mm

54.5 ”

5 ”

BUTT SAW

Saw type

Bar size 

Chain pitch  

Chain auto tension

Southstar 3/4

1,219 mm

19.05 mm

Optional

Southstar 3/4

48 ”

3/4 ”

Optional

CONTROL SYSTEM

Dasa standard

Optional additions: 
- Saw limiting allowing controlled backcut

-

 

Optional

-

 

Optional

OPTIONAL CONFIGURATIONS

Butt saw chain grease system

Continuous 360˚ rotation

Optional

Optional

Optional 

Optional

CARRIER REQUIREMENTS

Size

 
Maximum pressure  

Optimum flow @ pressure

20,000 kg - 
30,000 kg

 
35 Mpa

280-300 1/min  
@ 15 Mpa

20-30 t

5076 Psi

74-79 Gl/min 
@2175 Psi

SPECIFICATIONS

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

Tip grip

Angled tip grips on grapple 
arms for improved grip when 

shoveling or picking from 
a stack.

METRIC      IMPERIAL

Main control valve

Main control valve in head requires 
only three hydraulic and one electrical 
hose on fit up.


